Our Mission  Growing our faith in Christ and sharing His love with the world.
Our Vision  Equipping people for God’s work in the world.

Visit www.kingofkingswoodbury.org for more information.

Prelude  Stephanie Beard
Welcome
Prayer
Opening Hymn  In the Cross of Christ I Glory  ELW 324
Confession and Forgiveness
Offering
  Hymn  Beautiful Savior  ELW 838
Scripture  John 13:1-17  p. 876
Message  Pastor Jon Larson
Declaration of Intent
Living Last Supper  Call to Remembrance  King of Kings Choirs
Holy Communion
  Hymn  The King of Love My Shepherd Is  ELW 502
  Hymn  Jesus, Keep Me Near the Cross  ELW 335
  Hymn  Lamb of God  ELW 336
  Special Music  A Communion Reflection  King of Kings Choirs
Post-Communion Blessing
Prayer
Sending
Closing Hymn  Oh, for a Thousand Tongues to Sing  ELW 886
Postlude  Stephanie Beard
Our Mission  Growing our faith in Christ and sharing His love with the world.
Our Vision  Equipping people for God’s work in the world.

Visit www.kingofkingswoodbury.org for more information.

Welcome
Prayer

Opening Songs
  This Is Amazing Grace
  Here For You
  O The Blood

Confession and Forgiveness

Offering
  Lamb of God

Scripture  John 13:1-17  p. 876

Message  Pastor Jon Larson

Declaration of Intent

Living Last Supper  Call to Remembrance  King of Kings Choirs

Holy Communion
  Jesus Loves Me

Post-Communion Blessing

Prayer

Sending

Closing Hymn
  Never Gonna Let Me Go
Our prayers of thanks and blessings are shared with the following students who will receive their First Communion tonight.

Join us in congratulating them in this important step in their faith journey.

In honor of their First Communion these students are wearing a special pin and red stole.

Audrey Violet Anderson
Emma Grace Arland
Mason John Barrett
Amelia Grace Beissler
Elizabeth Grace Benjamin
Sarah Lorene Bishop
Benjamin Larry Blahosky
Benjamin Robert Blomberg
  Jordan Leigh Boll
  Laina Marie Brehm
  Hallie Kay Broberg
Ellie Marie Bungarden
  Ava Reann Burke
  Chloe Lee Carlson
Ethan Michael Carlson
David Cole Clements
  Kyle Robert Cole
Alayna Grace Dorle
Vivian Ella Ferrell
Winnie Anne Ferrell
Lillian Jane Fuschetto
Elise Nicole Gordon
Hannah Irene Graunke
Cami Renee Grinde
Sara Lucille Gustafson
Ethan James Hansen
Ethan Matthew Hatcher
  Elliott Scott Heurkins
Mary Elizabeth Heurkins
Allison Elizabeth Hoschka
William Grant Hower
  Justin Ray Johnson
Grace Valerie Ashley Johnston
Christian James Koenig
  Grant Ryan Kohnen
  Peter Andrew Koland
  Jack Duncan Konicek

Ella Leigh Krause
Corbin Elizabeth Larson
  Ryan James Larson
Charles Ewing Lieser
  Erik Michael Lind
Eva Elizabeth Lucht
  Emma Claire Lulich
  Mary Mansheim
Kayla Marie McLevish
  Breonna Methner
Isabella Alexandra Mozzar
  Annika Karin Mundahl
  Sophia Brenda Nault
  Katherine Grace Neau
  Tanner Douglas Noll
  Erik Soderberg Oleson
Alaina Suzanne Peterson
  Sophia Margaret Peterson
  Evan John Prokopec
  Kendal Leila Rekow
  Carly Anne Rekstad
  Blake Robert Rose
Ronan Matthew Schafer
  Brayden James Schmitz
  Drew Nathan Schutte
Benjamin Paul Shomion
  Nicholas Taylor Starkey
David William Stradtman Jr.
  Evelyn Xin Ying Stueber
  Olivia Ya Qun Stueber
McKayla Mary Sulzbach
  Jack Steven Tharaldson
  Carson Ross Turner
Elle Sophia Vansteenburg
  Adam Leonard Wall
  Grant Thomas Weber
  Anna Lillian Zimmerman
Dear Lord, Thank you for my family and food. Thank you for forgiving my sins and providing me health and safety. Please help keep my friends and family healthy and safe, and help others with their wants and needs. Help people make good choices in life, and make the world have peace. Amen

Kayla McLevish

Dear Jesus, thank you for forgiving my sins by dying on the cross for us. Dear God, thank you for letting me experience my First Holy Communion and please guide me through it the whole way. Amen

Kendal Rekow

Pray that there is peace

Elise Gordon

Dear god, thank you for my family. Thank you for this opportunity for my first communion! This is such an honor for letting me do this.

Ellie Bungarden

Thank you god for sacrifising your son for us and forgiving our sins. Thank you for giving my family life and belief in you. I will talk to you later. Amen

Nicholas Starkey

Dear God, Thank you for this opportunity Lord. I am so excited to do this. I hope you are there watching. Amen

Grace Johnston

Thank you for forgiving our sins.

Grant Kohnen

I thank god for being with me for all these years.

Kyle Cole

Dear Lord, I pray that people in need get help and things they need, Help everyone stay safe, Help people not be afraid. Amen

Corbin Larson

Dear God, Please help everyone to understand communion and that they are forgiven for their sins and that you will welcome them. Please comfort people who are nervous for this event. Amen

Amelia Beissler

Heavenly Father, Please accept my prayer and help me through the path of life. Please forgive all my sins. Thank you for all you have done for me. I hope you will guide me through my life and take me to your side at the Holy table. Amen

Ben Blomberg

Dear Jesus, Thank you for taking care of me. Thank you for communion. Thank you for my life.

Love, Blake Rose

Dear God, Thank you for always being with me and for all the blessings in my life. I’m excited to do Communion and excited to continue my faith. Amen

Olivia Stueber

Dear God, Thank you for giving me life and forgiving my sins. I’m excited for Holy Communion and taking this next big step in my faith. Amen

Evelyn Stueber

Dear God, I’m getting close to my first communion. Thank you for forgiving my sins. Thank you for everything and everyone I have. I’m very thankful for everything. Thank you for me to have the opportunity to learn about holy communion. Amen

Emma Lulich
Dear God, Thank you for giving me forgiveness and joy. Thank you for everyone in my life and everything that I have. Thank you for my family and friends and house. Thank you for helping me during challenges.

   Lilly Fuschetto

Thank you for bringing me down from the heaven’s above, to live my life and survive my life. Thank you for the family and the daily bread. Thank you. Amen

   Benjamin Blahosky

Dear God, thank you for loving me enough to send your son, Jesus to die on the cross for My sins. Amen

   Sarah Bishop

dear god…thank you for my family and having a life to live and having joy in places and thank you for giving me everything else. also I want to pray to have a good first communion in the name of the lord. Amen

   Ryan J Larson

Dear God, thank you for forgiving my sins. Help me to live to honor you

   Erik Soderberg Oleson

Dear God, please watch over me while I have my first communion.

   Adam Wall

Thank you God for being there for me and everyone else in the world. You have helped me be able to do my first steps, go to my first day at school, and especially have my first communion. Amen

   Allison Hoschka

Dear God, thank you for all I have. Please watch over me and Lilly dog, Lucky dog, and Tinkerbell dog.

   Mary Mansheim

Dear God, please Help me do good in first communion. I know communion will Help me be closer to Jesus. pleas make my heart be ready. Im exited to be more apart of church. Thank you amen.

   Elle Vansteenburg

Dear Jesus, Thank you for dieing on the cross to save me from my sins. let me remember you, and turn to you when I need help. Thank you for this woderful gift of communion, I love you. Amen

   Carson Turner

Dear, Jesus thank you for inviting me to come to the table to Receive holy communion with you. I look forward to it. In your name we Pray. Amen

Question: Do we see our dogs in heaven?

   Chloe Carlson

Dear GOD, I hope you and Grandma and Aunt Tami are playing cheeckers and haveing fun. I hope you stop people from making sins and littering on our home planet Earth. Thank you for my communion and making my sin go away. Amen

   Grant Weber

Dear god, Thank you for helping me learn about holy communion and creating me. Amen

   Justin Johnson

Dear God, I am so excited to receive holy comunion. Thank you for forgiving my sins. Amen

   Anna Zimmerman

Dear God, Thank you for forgiving my sins.

   Ethan Hansen
I thank Jesus for forgiving our sins. I also thank him for are food health and family. thank you!

Charlie Lieser

Dear Lord God, I am Nervous but I know you will guide me Through. I am a beloved child of yours Bless me as I grow I will do great things someday Amen.

Christian James Koenig

Dear God, Thank you for giving me such a great life and a wonderful family that loves me so much, even in the bad times and the good. Please be with me for my very first communion and send me hope for everything that I do. Amen

Hallie Broberg

Dear Lord, I’m glad to be learning about communion and i’m looking forward to my first communion. Thankyou for sending your son Jesus to sacrifcie himself for us Amen

Tanner Noll

Dear God, Thank you for letting me take my first communion. I am so excited. I love you so much!

Love, Elizabeth Benjamin

Dear God, please let my friends and family stay healthy and safe. Thank You, Amen

Peter Koland

Dear God, Im thankful for shelter to Keep us safe, and horses to keep me happy. Amen P.S. I love my family too.

Jordan Boll

God, thank you for keeping me and my family safe, and thank you for all the food we get every day And also thank you for forgiving me when I mess up

Carly Rekstad

Dear Jesus, Thank you for dying for me to forgive my sins. Thank you for helping me with my problems. Amen

Cole Clements

Dear Christ our Lord, Thankyou for helping us through the journey of life as we stumble and fall. Rise in joy, and sink low in sadness. Thankyou for helping us through the dangers of the dark, to the warmth of the light. Thankyou for your sacrifice on the cross, on good friday. Without that sacrifice we would never been forgivin of our sins. Amen

Your child of God,
Sophia Nault

Dear God, Thank you for the opertunity to have first communion, food, and our dog, Henry. From Will

Will Hower

Thank you Jesus, for sheding your blood and body, to save us from our sins. Amen

D.J. Stradtman

Dear Lord, Thanks for leting me have this awesome opportunitiy to take first communion and thanks for taking away my sins. Please give me the strength and wisdom I need. Amen

Evan Prokopec

Dear God, Please forgive my family and my sins. Please keep my family and I safe over the years. please keep my loved ones that have passed safe or company in heaven. Thank you for my family and friends. Talk to you soon. Good bye

Amen

Erik Lind
Thank you god for letting us know that we can follow you and have faith in you.
Thank you mom and dad for bringing me to church and helping me know about god and jesus. Amen

Annika Mundahl

Dear Lord, Thank you for dying of the cross and giving us the gift of communion. Thank you for my family who is here to support me. Please be with Nanny and tell her that I miss her. Also please help be grow in my faith. Amen

McKayla Sulzbach

Dear Lord, thank you for forgiving my sins and everyone else's. First Communion means to me that you have died for us to make us live. You weren’t selfish, you were brave. You made us who we are, you wanted us to live and you sacrificed for us. Thank you for helping us get where we are right now. Thank you for keeping us from danger. Thank you for your life, Amen

Ethan Hatcher

Thank you for my family and my friends and the life you given me and my family. Thank you for pastor Liz and pastor Jon.

Emma Arland

Dear God, I will receive my first communion today and I think that my first communion is very important. First Communion is a part of saying I am sorry for my mistakes and I will always love and worship God. It makes me feel very connected to God.

Amen

Ella Krause

Dear God, Thank you for giving me the opportunity to learn about First Communion. I like First Communion because it theaches me about you, and I learned that the wafer represents your body and the wine represents your blood. I pray that my First Communion goes well. Amen

Audrey Anderson

Dear God, Thank you for my family and friend’s and Being with me through the hard times. Please watch over me, my family, and friend’s.

Hannah Graunke

Dear Lord, I am very excited and a little nervous about my first communion. I feel that I am getting closer to you. Thank you for forgiving my sins. Thank you for everything and all the people that are in my life. Amen

Sara Gustafson

Dear God, Thank you for giving me the opportunity to learn about Holy Communion. Please give me Wisdom and Strength to help me grow in my faith. Amen.

Vivian Ferrell

Dear God, Thank you for always forgiving me when I make mistakes. I also won’t to thank you for giving me awesome people to be around and live with. Amen

Winnie Ferrell

Dear God, thank you for everything you’ve given me and helping me get to where I am now. Amen

Jack Konicek
Dear god, Thank you for the food I get to eat every day from my family and you. Thank you for the water you give us every day to drink and bathe. Thank you for the family God gave me to live with my entire life. Thank you for the wonderful things I get to live with, nothing like my electronics but things like my home, my family and so much more it’s just about those little things that make our life special and important that make everyone in this world so loving and caring because I know no one is a bad person no matter what they do. Amen

Sophia Peterson

Dear God, Thank you for being with me on this special day. Amen

Cami Grinde

Dear God, I’m excited for my First Communion! It means a lot that I can be closer to you and have my sins forgiven. Amen

Alayna Dorle

Dear God, Thank you for blessing me with everything I have and everything I will have in my future. Amen

Ronan Schafer

Dear god thank you for first communion. thank you for keeping my family safe. Amen!

Kate Neau

Dear God, Than you for creating the world. Thank you for food, for shelter and for creating me. And thank you Jesus for when you died on the cross and let us live again in heven. Amen

Brayden Schmitz

First Communion students are asked to write a prayer for their First Communion. These prayers come from their hearts and are printed as they were written.